
Join Dunedin’s pioneer ecotourism venture – 
choose a nature enthusiasts' tour and be 
transported to our renowned world-class 
attractions.

Learn about Otago Peninsula’s landscapes, 
historic treasures and rare wildlife from our 
friendly, knowledgeable guides. See for yourself 
the abundant nature that makes the area 
famous as a world-class eco-destination.

Tours include city return transport, expert guides 
and attractions. Bookings essential.

TIKI TOUR OPTIONS:

UNIQUE TIKI 
Royal Albatross + Fort Taiaroa

PENGUIN TIKI 
Blue Penguins Pukekura

ROYAL TIKI (WINTER) 
 Royal Albatross + meal + Blue Penguins Pukekura

SUNDOWNER (SUMMER) 
Royal Albatross + Monarch Wildlife Cruise 

 + dinner + Blue Penguins Pukekura

Support our 50+ years of conservation 
work by choosing our tours.

and experience it all
Take a Tiki-Tour

 reservations@albatross.org.nz   l   03 478 0499
www.albatross.org.nz/tiki-tours

PENGUINS
MEET OUR LITTLE BLUE

THE WORLD'S SMALLEST PENGUIN
Blue Penguins Pukekura
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Watch Dunedin’s famous Royals from 
our exclusive ‘Royal Box’ observatory. Be awed by 
the chance to see a majestic giant of the seas with 
a three-metre wingspan.  Learn intimate insights 
and view the breeding cycle of the northern royal 
albatross-toroa. Don’t miss your chance to visit 
the stars of New Zealand’s wildlife capital and 
encounter the magic of awesome albatross.

Explore Fort Taiaroa’s hidden tunnels, discover the 
headland’s military history and see a unique 1886 
disappearing gun. 

Make sure you pre-book a guided tour to view 
the albatross breeding colony and Fort Taiaroa – 
limited spaces available.

Unique Tour 90 mins  |  Albatross Tour 60 mins. 
Open 10.15am daily. Tours. Café. Shop.

Experience one of Dunedin’s top places to dine, a 
beautiful restaurant set in a lush historic woodland 
garden.

Enjoy superb cuisine created with fresh local 
produce from artisan suppliers and imaginatively 
crafted by an award-winning chef. Glenfalloch 
showcases the best of Otago’s seasonal 
ingredients and local delicacies. Try our ‘Trust the 
Chef’ menu for a sensational dinner experience.

Open for coffee, lunch and dinner. Bookings 
recommended – check our website for availability. 
Private celebrations a speciality.

Discover kororā, the little blue penguin, in its 
natural habitat at Pilots Beach. See the oh-so-
cute penguin waddle as kororā scurry up the 
beach to their cliff-face burrows.

This is an evening tour from the Royal Albatross 
Centre. Bookings essential – limit of 90 people. 
Non-flash photos allowed.

Contribute to penguin welfare; join our tour and 
support the Blue Penguins Pukekura conservation 
project, a joint venture between the Korako 
Karetai family and Otago Peninsula Trust. 

Visit the world's only mainland

ambience on Otago Peninsula
Garden dining

 Royal Albatross Centre
1260 Harington Point Road, Dunedin

reservations@albatross.org.nz   l   03 478 0499
www.bluepenguins.co.nz

albatross colony

 430 Portobello Road, Dunedin 
restaurants@glenfalloch.org.nz  l  03 476 1006

www.glenfalloch.co.nz

 Taiaroa Head/Pukekura
1260 Harington Point Road, Dunedin 

reservations@albatross.org.nz
03 478 0499

www.albatross.org.nz

Otago Peninsula Guide & Map

Meet Dunedin's Royals
at the Royal Albatross Centre

Get personal with the world’s

smallest penguin

Free
ROYAL

ALBATROSS



Otago Peninsula has many special places of cultural 
heritage, wildlife and spiritual significance.

Wildlife care: Help protect Otago Peninsula’s rare 
wildlife. Do not disturb, touch, feed or get too 
close to birds or animals. Keep dogs away.

View wildlife with a professional tour operator as 
this ensures respectful behaviour and limits 
wildlife disturbance.

Sea lions and other seals: Keep at least 20 metres 
away. They can move quickly. Back off if they 
react. Do not block their path to the water.

Penguins: Keep 50 metres away. Ensure penguins 
can’t see you. Move slowly. Don’t block penguin’s 
entry and exit from the water. Never approach a 
nest. No flash photography. No dogs.

Drones are illegal: There is a permanent restricted 
airspace at Taiaroa Head/Pukekura.

Freedom camping: Only camp in designated areas. 
$200 fines can apply.

Public amenities: Keep Otago Peninsula beautiful. 
Use public toilets and rubbish bins. No smoking or 
fires at Taiaroa Head/Pukekura.

Walking tracks: Act responsibly on walking tracks 
as many cross private land. 

Fuel: There is fuel at Portobello village. EFTPOS 
and credit cards only.

Please report any  sick or injured wildlife by calling 
0800 DOC HOT (0800 362 468).

Service station – fuel

Here on a weekend? 
Visit Edwardian Fletcher 
House. Open 11am-4pm. 
727 Portobello Rd.  

Phone 03 478 0180

for your peninsula adventure

Noon- Lunch at Glenfalloch Garden & Restaurant
Treat yourself to superb seasonal cuisine in a 
beautiful historic garden
4.00pm – Unique Royal Albatross Tour
View Royal Albatross and discover a hidden fort
6.00pm – Dine at the Royal Albatross Centre Café
Enjoy the relaxing café and delicious local fare,
After dinner – Blue Penguins Pukekura Tour
See the world’s smallest penguin return to nest at 
dusk

12.30pm – Lunch at Glenfalloch Garden & Restaurant
3.00pm – Unique Royal Albatross Tour
Dine at the Royal Albatross Centre Café
Dusk – Blue Penguins Pukekura Tour

1.00pm – Depart Dunedin
2.00pm – Royal Albatross Unique Tour, 90 mins
3.30pm – Drive back to Dunedin, 50 mins

Summer (November - March) :

Winter (April – October):

Afternoon – Quick Royal Visit:

Suggested itineraries

Tips: Book attractions. Allow time for photo 
stops. Check for roadworks. Fill your fuel tank.

From Dunedin City Centre (minutes):
Via Portobello/Harington Point roads
> Glenfalloch 10-15
> Broad Bay & Fletcher House 20-25
> Portobello 25-30 
> Taiaroa Head/Pukekura 50-55
Via Highcliff and Camp roads
> Larnach Castle 20-25

Travel times
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Your Peninsula
Care Code

Leave nothing but footprints
Take nothing but memories

Show your support 
for Otago Peninsula
Established in 1967 Otago Peninsula Trust has  
an impressive record of achievement. 

Join us in our mission to preserve and enhance 
the beauty, history and character of the Otago 
Peninsula. We are Dunedin’s pioneering 
ecotourism body, developing tourist attractions, 
public and recreational services while promoting 
guardianship for Otago Peninsula. 

Your support of our attractions helps us with our 
work and care for our natural environment.

Learn more about the Trust’s 50+ years of work 
– visit our website www.otagopeninsulatrust.co.nz

Sir David Attenborough:
“Otago Peninsula and Taiaroa Head is a unique 
and very special place. It is a place that every 
visitor to Dunedin should see”

Professor David Bellamy
“In my opinion the Otago Peninsula is the finest  
example of eco-tourism in the world”

OTAGO PENINSULA TRUST ENTERPRISES
Preserving and enhancing Otago Peninsula since 1967

info@otagopeninsulatrust.co.nz  l  03 476 1775
www.otagopeninsulatrust.co.nz

Tip: Make sure you book as tours fill up fast!
Don’t want to drive? Take our guided Tiki Tour.

Stuart

Scan this code for the full 
Dunedin Wildlife Care Code:

How you can help: 
Many wildlife charities do great 
work in Dunedin. You can aid 
them in many ways including 
donations, volunteering and 
signing petitions to protect the 
environment.


